NOTE: Must have registered in advance and have Liability Waiver on file to participate

Time to arrive at the event: At least ½ hour before your assigned bracket time

What to bring: Gloves (like weight lifting gloves), wear your team ‘uniform’ or tee-shirt

How long halves are: 6-minute running clock

Rules:

- Have fun
- 3 on 3, half court
- Must compete in a wheelchair
- Must bounce the ball at least once after catching it and then can wheel with the ball in your lap
- A standard goal will be scored one-point; a goal made outside the 3-point line will be scored two-points
- Clean play, no foul language or rough play – family friendly event
- Referees are volunteers and not professional Wheelchair Basketball referees, their calls stand
- In the event that a member of your team is unable to attend you may make a substitution as long as that individual brings all necessary documentation for registration.
- Teams will be seeded in the bracket based on money raised above the $150 entry fee.

Minimum/Maximum number of players: 3 minimum/5 maximum

Entry open date: December 20, 2018

Entry close date: February 14, 2019
Candeo Wheelchair Basketball Competition

How to raise funds:

- Talk to all of your friends and
- Share on your Facebook Page
- Email friends and family
- Talk to businesses about sponsoring you

How will these funds be used?

Candeo is expanding and growing to better meeting the needs of our amazing community. All funds will help with the addition of new services! In 2017 we added Mental Health therapy services and in 2019 we will be adding Children’s Mental Health Waiver services and Behavioral Health Intervention Services. We are very excited with these new services because they are providing us the opportunity to serve children!

Prize for team that raises the most money (above $150 entry fee):

- Candeo Swag Bag
- $200 gift card to Exile Brewing Company
- Iowa Wolves Package

Prize for team that wins the competition:

- Candeo Swag Bag
- $150 gift card to Exile Brewing Company

Is there food at the event: Yes, there will be a concession stand

What if the weather is bad:

Game goes on with whoever is able to attend, entry fee will not be refunded.